Basic aspects of cellular systems and the ATM transmission technology are introduced. Wireless ATM is presented as a combination of Radio ATM and Mobile ATM. Radio ATM is a wireless extension of an ATM connection while Mobile ATM contains the necessary extensions to ATM to support mobility.
I. INTRODUCTION
The introduction of second generation digital cellular systems has brought people to a new era. Communication has become easier and more mobile. But digital cellular systems are limited in their capacity to provide multimedia services. Consequently, there is a huge global market demand for a third generation mobile network that can provide multimedia services effectively. To meet this demand, the third generation mobile network must realise wireless ATM (WATM), that is, combine ATM and mobile technologies. ATM (Asynchronous Transfer Mode) is another recent "hot" technology. Characterised by digitised 53 octets cell transmission, ATM takes streams of digital information (video, audio, and data) and transports them across the network simultaneously. Due to its high speed (10 Gbit/s and higher) and cell structure, ATM provides an efficient way of carrying multimedia applications with low delay and guaranteed quality of service (QoS).
The third generation mobile network will be a huge breakthrough. Adding mobility to the current ATM network is a complex undertaking and provides many areas for further research. The WATM handover concept (hereafter "Handover") is one of the most important areas to be explored. This paper briefs some concepts about ATM and wireless networks to pave the way for further development of Handover. The paper contributes to current research in WATM principles 0-7803-4872-9/98/$10.00 0 1998 IEEE 
In. WIRELESS NETWORKS
The first generation analogue cellular mobile communication systems such as NMT (Nordic Mobile Telecommunications), AMPS (Advanced Mobile Phone System), and TACS (Total Access Cellular System) were introduced in early 1980s. In 199Os, the second generation digital cellular systems like GSM and DECT (Digital European Cordless Telephone) emerged. GSM has been very successful in recent years. In the following, we use GSM to illustrate basic concepts of wireless networks. Mobility Management is very important for GSM networks because it enables a Mobile Station (MS) to move freely in both the GSM Home Network and GSM Visited Network. Procedures included in Mobility Management are Location Registration, Location Update, Paging, and Handovers. In the following, we discuss GSM handover protocols.
A. GSM Network Architecture

B. GSM Handover
Handover occurs when a Mobile Station changes either signalling or a traffic channel, that is, from the view point of the network, the MS is handed over to the next BTS. There are Four types of handovers in GSM: GSM handovers are performed by the network. It partitions the handover tasks and localises the handover traffic with respect to locality and the types of migration. GSM systems also support the transfer of handover control functions from one network entity to another. This transfer capability coupled with a personal identity concept have made international roaming possible, hence achieving both terminal and personal mobility.
W . WIRELESS ATNX (WATM)
Second generation .digital cellular systems are very successful.
But global markets will soon arise for the third generation cellular systems because there is an ever increasing demand for high bit rate services enabling, for example, simultaneous video, audio, and data transmission. An integration of ATM transmission and wireless network technologies is crucial for meeting these needs effectively.
The WATM concept extends ATM into the wireless environment. Mobility and radio aspects are introduced into the ATM transmission. In general, WATM means the combination of Mobile ATM and Radio ATM (Figure 3 ). h4obile ATM is an extension of normal ATM that includes support for mobility (e.g., handovers). Radio ATM is a wireless extension of an ATM connection (Virtual Channels over radio). Wireless ATM is an end-to-end ATM connection including a wireless link. In the following sections we first present WATM protocols anc then discuss the requirements for a seamless handover in a WATM environment. In the next chapter, we explain and evaluate a hybrid of two WATM handover protocols that meets these requirements.
A. WATM Protocols
WATM needs to support: (a) fast handover; (b) high bandwidth; and (c) mobile quality of service. Since a Wireless ATM network is an extension of the wired ATM network using a "wireless-last-hop" from BTS to MS, the control and management functions of wired ATM will still be present. In\ addition to these functions, WATM protocols include:
(1) Mobiie Connection Management Protocol (MCMP) MCMP describes how a user can initiate a mobile call and specify the desired QoS and how the network can support the QoS and reserve resources throughout the duration of the call. It also governs the allocation and de-allocation of VCs over both wired and wireless links. MCMP must also allow the establishment of partial or new paths during handovers. level, MS sends a handover hint(1) message to the current BTS (BTS OLD). As a result, BTS OLD sends BTS NEW a handover invoke(2) message containing MS's existing list of connections.
B. WATM Handover Requirements
(1) QoS Guarantee QoS for each WATM connection should be guaranteed during handovers. This is not easy because of the nature of radio connections.
(2) Resource Consumption Efficiency Low buffering should be achieved during handover to avoid latency. Bandwidth consumption should be minimised. 
(5) Exclusive handover
For a multimedia call, more than one connections (audio, video, and data) will exist at the same time. All the connections for the same WATM call should be handed over simultaneously.
(6) Heterogeneous Mobile Connections
In designing a handover protocol for WATM, both unicast and multicast connections should be supported. While most existing research works (e.g., Magic WAND, NEC, Radio ATM) have concentrated on unicast connections, multicasting, as an expected feature of ATM, should not be neglected in future research.
(7) Exploitation of Radio Hints Signal strength detection can be used as an advance signal to trigger a handover well before an MS enters fully into the new wireless cell. Having a radio hint, however, means that the new BTS has to derive information about the MS's existing connections from the old BTS or other sources.
V. A SOLUTION FOR WATM HANDOVER
In this section, we describe a hybrid handover protocol that draws on experiences from the GSM network (Chapter 3) and meets the requirements for WATM handover. BTS NEW then determines if the handover is 'intra' or 'inter'. For intracluster (a wireless cluster is defined to be a collection of base transceiver stations which are connected to an ATM cluster switch) handovers, the cluster switch is the crossover switch (CX). Hence, no CX discovery is required.
A. With-Radio-Hint Handover Protocol
However, if the next-cell beacon flag signifies an intercluster handover, the CX discovery process is invoked to compute the location of CX. New partial paths are then established from BTS NEW to CX. This is defioted by setup(3) and setup-ack(4). Hence, by the time MS enters well into the overlap region, the new partial paths have already been established. However, if the new partial paths cannot be established and BTS NEW does not receive the setup-ack(4) message, BTS NEW will time-out and invoke another CX discovery procedure to locate a different CX.
MS will now command BTS NEW to initiate a handover via the greet(5) message. This triggers BTS NEW to send a connection redirect(6) message to CX so that the ATM cells can now be rerouted over the new path. This mechanism avoids the 'sudden withdrawal' problem of MS: time-outs would abolish all the newly created partial paths if MS suddenly withdrew from entering the new cell. Once CX has performed the redirection, it asks BTS OLD to disconnect the old partial paths. If BTS OLD does not receive the tear-down(8a) message from CX, it will time-out. Likewise, if BTS NEW does not receive the greet(5) message from MS, it will time-out and the handover process is aborted. If the cell redirection operation is successful, a redirect-ack(7) message is returned to BTS NEW. BTS NEW then informs MS (via greet-ack(8)) the service parameters of the newly created partial connection. This facility allows the provision of QoS -MS is informed about the connection status and qualities of the wired links so that appropriate actions can be taken (such as degradation of QoS) by the mobile application.
Finally, MS returns BTS NEW a done(9) message indicating that it is now ready to receive and transmit data via BTS NEW.
Due to the advance set-up and the use of buffering at the BTSs and CX, handovers can now be performed quickly and seamlessly. To maintain ATM cell arrival sequence, one possibility is to return the done(9) message only after the 'endof-cell' marker is received by MS. If, for some reason, this indicator cell does not arrive within a time limit, the done(9) message will still be sent to BTS NEW to complete the handover process and cell loss or re-sequencing has to be handled by the higher layer protocols.
An exception occurs when MS sends the hint(1) message but, for some reason, this message is not received by BTS OLD and MS erroneously proceeds to issue a greet(5) message to BTS NEW. Since no new partial path has been established, the handover cannot be performed and no greet-ack(8) message will be returned to MS. MS can handle such exceptions by automatically invoking the Without-Radio-Hint Handover Protocol (Section V. B.).
Message Flow Figure 5 explains the message flow in With-Radio-Hint Handover Protocol. Messages (8) and (8a) as well as (9) and (9a) can be performed in parallel. Except for messages (l), (3, (8) and (9), all messages occur over the wired ATM network. 
B. Without-Radio-Hint Handover Protocol
Control Flow
Once a wireless link failure is detected, the migrating MS sends BTS NEW an explicit handover request, that is, the explicit-greet( 1) message ( Figure 6 ). Unlike the earlier greet(5), explicit-greet( I ) contains sufficient information about MS's current connections. Hence, this design unavoidably incurs a penalty for using the wireless interface to convey the connection information of MS. Once BTS NEW receives explicit-greet( l), it invokes the CX discovery (for inter-cluster handovers) anc sends a partial path set-up(2) request message to CX. Aftei receiving set-up-ack(3), BTS NEW immediately sends the connection redirect(4) request to CX, since the advance set-up iz no longer present. When BTS NEW has received the redirect-ack(5) message from CX, it informs MS about the re.
connection by returning a greet-ack(6) message (similar tc greet-ack (8) in With-Radio-Hint Handover Protocol). Finally MS sends a done(7) message to BTS NEW to signify it5 readiness to receive and transmit data.
BTS OLD can fail in two ways: (a) only its radio section fails tc work or (b) the whole BTS fails. In the former case, the old partial path tear-down process can still proceed. This tear-down, process can occur in parallel with messages greet-ack(6) and done (7) . In the latter case, however, BTS OLD will no longerrespond to the tear-down(6a) message. But the connection" between MS and BTS NEW has been established, thus ensuring, that combined our two protocols work effectively. 
C. Summary
The current ATM technology does not support handovers. Moreover, the existing handover schemes do not support multimedia streams. WATM handover thus becomes a crucial research issue. This chapter has presented a hybrid handover protocol that can fulfil these requirements. The protocol supports both intra-and inter-cluster handovers in a With-and WithoutRadio-Hint Wireless ATM network environments. Embedded into the handover protocol is a crossover switch discovery mechanism to support fast inter-cluster handovers with the consideration for mobile QoS. The capability of the handover protocol to support handovers of heterogeneous (e.g., both unicast and multicast) mobile connections has also been highlighted. Finally, the same handover protocol and crossover switch discovery scheme can also be used to support roaming between WATM networks.
VI. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE RESEARCH
The current developments of Wireless ATM are mainly based on ATM as the backbone network with a "wireless-last-hop" extension to Mobile Stations. Mobility functions are being implemented into the ATM switches and/or base stations and WATM mobile users will be provided with multimedia services. This paper has contributed to the WATM research area by (I) focusing on Handover, one of the most important but relatively little studied features of WATM, (2) analysing design issues and requirements for Handover, and (3) revealing a hybrid WATM network handover solution.
Merwe [7] recently proposed that WATM could be enhanced by adopting an 'Open Multi-Service Network Architecture', where third party network services can be executed without the constraints. An extension of this concept has also resulted in proposals for 'programmable ATM switches' to support mobility. Mishra and Srivastava [8] argued that the implementations of various VC re-routing strategies are possible when the switches are controlled via remote connection managers.
Further research is needed to investigate how these and other developments affect the Handover solution proposed in this paper and how the solution can be tested and further improved ;and/or elaborated on by establishing a solid research agenda in Ithe area of WATM Handover.
